Leading global IT Solution provider and Applications Managed Services firm, ennVee
TechnoGroup Inc. acquires WhiteLight Group, Inc.
Naperville, Illinois (December 27, 2021) – ennVee Technogroup Inc., announced today that it is
acquiring WhiteLight Group, Inc., an Enterprise Solutions company specialized in Oracle JD
Edwards, Robotic Process Automation, and Managed Services, to become the leading end-toend Enterprise Resource Planning firm of their size in the Enterprise software space.
The purchase of WhiteLight Group, Inc., based in Milwaukee, WI, further increases ennVee’s
share in the Enterprise Solutions market. “The combination of the two organizations will
provide our clients an expanded field of resources, as well as an end-to-end catalog of service
offerings for their business process solutions,” said Veera Venugopal president of ennVee
TechnoGroup Inc. “This acquisition is also expected to result in greater efficiencies and
significantly increase our market share,” added Venugopal.
EVP, Joe Bong, said, "Having known both companies for 20+ years and working for both over 5+
years, there's no better synergistic pairing of two companies than ennVee and WhiteLight
Group, for customers and employees. As a combined force of 450 full-time consultants across
the globe, we now provide end-to-end solutions for Oracle EBS, Oracle Cloud, JD Edwards,
NetSuite, SAP, and Microsoft Dynamics. The ability to provide all solutions from our industry
experts, both technical and functional, will provide customers with an unprecedented level of
support and pricing with our onshore and offshore employees."
The partnership with ennVee TechnoGroup will deepen WhiteLight Group’s existing offerings in
the ERP space. “The integrations of both companies will take place over the next few weeks.
Our clients will continue to receive the same high-quality consulting and delivery work they’ve
come to expect,” stated Mike Schultz, President of WhiteLight Group. WhiteLight Group, Inc.,
will continue to operate under that name.
About ennVee TechnoGroup Inc.
Founded in 2002, ennVee TechnoGroup is a leading end-to-end Enterprise Resource Planning
firm. ennVee offers its proprietary Performance Management tool, TrendZ, combined with a
seasoned force of subject matter experts focusing on Oracle EBS, Oracle ERP Cloud, Oracle CX
Cloud, SAP, NetSuite, Managed Services, Digital Transformation, and much more. For more
information about EnnVee TechnoGroup, visit its website at www.ennvee.com.
About WhiteLight Group, Inc.
Founded in 2002, WhiteLight Group, Inc. is a leading Oracle JD Edwards and RPA consulting
firm. WhiteLight Group, Inc. has a strong thought leadership with proven subject matter experts
across multiple platforms such as Oracle JD Edwards, UiPath, Automation Anywhere, Kofax, Dell
Boomi, RFGEn, AWS, Azure, Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI), and much more. For more
information about WhiteLight Group, visit its website at www.whitelightgrp.com.

